Wheldrake with Thorganby CE Aided School
Pupil Premium Funding

2017-2018 Pupil Premium Funding £10,980
The pupil premium funding will help us address the following areas:
1. To improve the quality of teaching for all pupils





CPD for staff
Non-contact time for teachers
Leadership time to allow for a positive and supportive model of high quality
induction, coaching and modelling
Tracking system to closely monitor pupils eligible for PP

2. To meet the specific learning needs of individual pupils






Ensure that pupils with specific gaps in learning receive additional support
Provide support for pupils with specific social emotional needs
2 x TA3 employed to deliver interventions
2 x TAs employed to deliver ELSA support and to allow them to access the
ELSA network to keep updated
Purchase any relevant resources eg to support ELSA work

3. To meet the wider needs of individual pupils/families





Ensure individual pupils have full access to the curriculum and extracurricular opportunities
Subsidise school trips/residential visits
Paying for Cool Milk for each FSM child who would like it daily
Ensure pupils’ learning is not hampered by attendance/lateness
Impact will be measured by:







Outcomes for pupils – attainment and progress
Intervention records, pre and post assessments, SDQs
Learning review meetings
SLT learning walks
Moderation

2016-2017 Pupil Premium Funding £17,000
Our pupil premium funding will be used to support the learning and
development of pupils in the following ways:







Provide ELSA support groups for pupils in school and ELSA continued CPD
supporting qualifying families financially to contribute to school trips and
thereby allow all interested children to attend school trips including a school
residential
paying for Cool Milk for each FSM child who would like it daily
contribute to after school activities including music provision
pay for teaching assistant time to support children who are vulnerable of
under achieving due to learning needs (in literacy, numeracy and social skills)

2015-2016 Pupil Premium Funding £17,500
Our pupil premium funding will be used to support the learning and
development of pupils in the following ways:







Provide ELSA support groups for pupils in school and ELSA continued CPD
supporting qualifying families financially to contribute to school trips and
thereby allow all interested children to attend school trips including a school
residential
paying for Cool Milk for each FSM child who would like it daily
contribute to after school activities including music provision
pay for teaching assistant time to support children who are vulnerable of
under achieving due to learning needs (in literacy, numeracy and social skills)

2014-2015 Pupil Premium Funding £17,400
Our pupil premium funding will be used to support the learning and
development of pupils in the following ways:







Provide ELSA support groups for pupils in school and ELSA continued CPD
supporting qualifying families financially to contribute to school trips and
thereby allow all interested children to attend school trips including a school
residential
paying for Cool Milk for each FSM child who would like it daily
contribute to after school activities including music provision
pay for teaching assistant time to support children who are vulnerable of
under achieving due to learning needs (in literacy, numeracy and social skills)

2013-2014 Pupil Premium Funding
In 2013 – 2014 we received Pupil Premium funding of £11,383.

Pupil Premium funding
has helped to support the
following area:
Train 3 teaching assistants as
ELSAs (Emotional Literacy
Support Assistant). This
enabled the school to support
children who were vulnerable
of underachieving due to
emotional needs.
Allow all interested children to
attend school trips including a
school residential

Pay for teaching assistant
time to support children who
are vulnerable of under
achieving due to learning
needs (in literacy, numeracy
and social skills)

Aim

Impact

To provide pupils
with support with
their emotional
needs

Improved self esteem and
confidence of vulnerable
children. Impact on academic
achievement.

To ensure all
children have the
opportunity to
experience a
residential trip
To help children
attain their potential

All pupil premium children
attended every school trip
including the school
residential.
A range of interventions
helped support pupil progress
throughout school. In year 6
2014, 100% of pupil premium
made two levels progress o
reading and writing. 25%
made 3 levels progress in
writing. 75% made two levels
progress from KS1 in maths.

